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PRESIDENT’S PONDERINGS 

Hi all! 

Life remains busy.  Lots 

of car shows and a Cor-

vair club event here and 

there.  This seems to be 

the season for car events.  To be hon-

est, there is enough going on that I’ve 

probably missed a few things but I 

think I’ve managed to make it to 

events I’ve committed to.  To make 

sure I’m extra busy I attended a day of 

vintage car races at High Plains Race-

track north of Deer Trail on Highway 

36.  Eric Schakel and Jon Whitely both 

race Corvairs and there was a Yenko 

Stinger racer from Texas traveling 

through so his wife could see the 

mountains.  Eric has a Yenko Stinger 

but he is working on another car to 

race.  His car was not ready.  Jon’s car 

required a new differential in a hurry 

which he got done so he was able to 

race.  The car from Texas had a severe 

engine failure during tuning trials the 

day before so he was unable to race.  

The fundraiser donations were based 

on direct donations and other dona-

tions to move the driver up in position 

for the Fun Race.  I recommend 

attending Rocky Mountain Vintage 

Racing events which are very enter-

taining.  There is one coming up soon 

at The Pueblo race track where the 

Corvairs present will be a featured car 

and there will be a chance for cars to 

make a lap on the track if they are 

hard tops and drivers have helmets. 

I also participated in a sporting clays 

fundraiser on a challenging course for 

Ability Colorado (who also sponsors 

the Concourse d’ Elegance at Arapa-

hoe Community College) and I will 

attend another one as a fundraiser for 

the Society of American Military Engi-

neers post at F.E. Warren AFB. 

Car shows wise, there was the car 

show at the Rocky Mountain Metro 

Airport two weekends ago.  The entry 

fee for the cars is a fundraiser for the 

CCCC.  There was a good Corvair turn-

out including Tony and Dianne Lawl-

er’s two Rampsides.  Jin Reich also 

brought his “shorty” wagon that he 

made by removing a middle section 

of a full-sized wagon.  This weekend 

was the Holy Rollers show benefiting 

St Vincent de Paul.  I was the lone 

Corvair but there was a lot of interest 

By Mike Piper 

PPCC President 
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in Corvairs in General. 

Today was the annual Wilshire memo-

rial picnic at Bear Creek Lake Park in 

Lakewood, CO.  There was a good turn-

out.  We had members or dual mem-

bers from as far south as Colorado 

Springs, and as far north as Loveland as 

far as people I know.  The Harrisons 

brought Dolby, off duty and not in uni-

form, Gary Fox and his wife Patricia 

came and Laura Wilshire and some of 

her family and friends were there.  Lin-

da Duncan and Nancy Gurtesin also 

came.  Their husbands both passed 

away in the last couple of years so it 

was great to see them too.  My apolo-

gies to those who were there we don’t 

usually see that I don’t know their 

names… It was a bit windy and “chilly” 

but in some respects cooler weather 

was welcome.    

Coming up is the Ability Colorado fund-

raiser car show at Arapahoe Communi-

ty College.  Due to the wildfires on 

Maui our vacation had to be resched-

uled and we’re going to the Big Island 

instead, so we won’t be in town for the 

show.  I’ve paid for a registration so if 

someone else can use the registration I 

will be happy to pass it along.  Also 

coming up is the PPCC fall drive com-

bined with the club picnic. More de-

tails to follow.   

I’m reasonably happy to report I 

haven’t undertaken any new land-

scaping projects at my daughter’s 

house in Loveland, but unfortunately 

my project car is still aging, mostly 

untouched in my garage.  I’m hoping 

as we head into fall, I’ll have more 

time and it will be a little cooler 

when I’m crawling under the car.  Al-

so unfortunately, before we know it 

our yards will slow down growing 

too. 

We still have an urgent plea for an 

events coordinator.  It would be very 

helpful to have someone track the 

events straight and look for other op-

portunities.  The Christmas meal in 

particular needs attention to reserve 

a venue although the board has a no-

tion to consider, and there is a good 

chance we can find a place.  I’d also 

like to offer the opportunity for 

someone else to be president next 

year although I still intend to regular-

ly attend meetings.     

To maintain my usual closing, I hope 

all of you are doing well and are 
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healthy.  I hope your cars are running well and not giving you grief.  Take it easy, 

stay cheerful, stay dry, maybe not too warm, and drive carefully.   I’ll look for-

ward to seeing many of you at the next event. 

-Mike 

UpcomingMeetings 

Sunday, September 17, PPCC Club Meeting:  12 noon-ish, 8110 

Shoup Road, Colorado Springs, CO  

Sunday, October 15, PPCC Club Meeting:  9:30 a.m., location TBD 

Sunday, November 19, PPCC Club Meeting:  9:30 a.m., location 

TBD 
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VP VOLTAGE  - Fire and Rain 
Submitted by   

Jerry Peevyhouse 

August has been an inter-

esting month for me.  

Started out fine, had a 

good car show at Rosie’s 

Diner here in Monument 

on July 30th (more on that later), and a 

normal first week.  It got interesting 

though on the 9th when we got a devas-

tating call from our nephew, who lives 

in Lahaina with my sister and brother-in

-law, that the town of Lahaina had 

burned to the ground along with their 

house, his sister’s house, and 2 cousin’s 

houses. That was a gut punch for sure 

to hear that 15 of your extended family 

members had survived the fires (good 

news) but are now homeless. Keithann 

and I, along with my brother and wife 

from California, had just been there in 

late March to visit with them and to 

walk and shop Front Street in Lahaina.  

Great memories, which we are grateful 

for, but it will never be the same there.  

Thankfully they all have temporary 

housing with family and friends who 

survived it and are slowly working their 

way through the grieving and long re-

covery process. We’d like to be there 

now with them, but that will come lat-

er.  So, as usual, I got a song lyric stuck 

in my head, this one from James Taylor: 

I've seen fire and I've seen rain 

I've seen sunny days that I 

thought would never end 

I've seen lonely times when I 

could not find a friend 

But I always thought that I'd see 

you again  

West Maui has seen the fire, and we 

pray now for the lonely times to end 

and sunny days to return.   

As I mentioned at the beginning, I, 

along with Steve Woods, took our cars 

to the Rosie’s Diner car show here in 

Monument on July 30th and had a great 

time with great weather.  Plus, we got a 
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free pancake breakfast and a hot dog lunch, can’t beat that .  There were a 

large variety of cars and other vehicle types show up, around 45 or so, includ-

ing an old fire truck and a Gremlin.  Here are a few pictures of the event. 

 

Now, if you’re observant, you’ll notice 

that Steve Woods is holding a trophy for 

3rd place Best In Show, and proudly dis-

playing it on his car. His car did show well, 

and I believe it is the first Corvair winner 

at their car show.  Interesting side note, 

the owner of 29 Mercedes kit car was 

wanting to trade it for my car, an intri-

guing prospect, but one I didn’t take.  It 

was in great shape, and would have been 

fun to drive, but you guys would kick me 

out of the club it I showed up in that one 

 . 
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It’s been a hard couple of weeks for me and Keithann, and I’m still dealing with 

a rough running engine, but we look forward to the fall drive and picnic coming 

up.   

Hope your summer is going well, and all for what remains. We know things can 

change in a heartbeat, so enjoy the sunny days that we hope will never end. 

Hope you have a great September and the rest of the year.    

Enjoy the drive, 

Jerry 

I am reaching out to you to see if you might know of anyone who would be in-

terested in buying my daughter's 1963 Corvair.  It needs a lot of work, but I just 

hate to see it hauled off to the junkyard. If anyone is interested, I can send pic-

tures and more information. 

Teresa Sappington  (970) 397-3916 

Save the date for the Christmas 

party! 

Saturday December 9 @ 2:00pm 

Black Bear Diner, 1340 Garden 

of the Gods Road 

More details to follow... 
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MEETING MINUTES– August 20, 2023 

Valley-Hi Golf Club 

Submitted By  

Kristal Harrison 

 
PPCC Meeting Minutes 

20 August 2023 
Valley Hi Golf Club 

 
Meeting called to order at 0937 – Mike was ready to go at 0928!!!! But 50/50 
tickets and catching up with people delayed the meeting slightly, as did the room 
change. There were 9 members and two visitors on site, Garry Fox joined via 
Zoom. John and Kathy are unfortunately sick, and Randy was unable to attend. 
Dolby was also absent, already at the puppy-sitter’s place. 
 
Visitors 
Jaman – he has a red/orange Greenbrier. 
Peter Frantz (who was a member about 2 years ago) who has a dark blue 64 con-
vertible.  
Michael who is a long standing member who doesn’t usually turn up for 
meetings. 
 
50/50 
Chris sold 50/50 tickets. Won by Glenn - $22 
 
Minutes  
July meeting minutes were discussed, approved and seconded.  Motion to ap-
prove by Chris, second by Glenn. 
 
Treasury Report 
General Fund: $1383.69 
SeeMore Fund: $2868.26 
Total:  $4251.95 
 
Mail 
No mail this month 
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Membership 
No new members this month, but Peter will probably join again. 
 
SeeMore 
SeeMore is no longer listing to one side, and is ready to head off for Concourse in 
early September. 
 
Old Business 
 
An activities person is still required. Please volunteer!!!! 
 
Nothing new to report on any proposed meeting venue change. 
 
Randy is still researching web hosting options. He’s looking at Hostinger, but will 
say more at the next meeting. 
 
Events 
 
Rocky Mountain airport show August 5. There were 8 or 9 corvairs from both 
PPCC and RMC – Tony took his 2x rampsides and won a prize with one! 
 
Holy Rollers August 12 – Mike went as the lone Corvair. There was quite a bit of 
interest in Corvairs from the public. 
 
August 13 RMC Wilshire memorial picnic at Bear Creek Lake State Park was a 
great success. The weather was a bit cooler and breezier than it had been. Lots of 
Corvairs in the parking lot, around 10-12. 
 
Concourse D’Elegance rescheduled for 10 September due to rain. Due to the fires 
in Hawaii Mike’s travel plans have had to change and he has 2 tickets and regis-
tration for a car that he can pass onto someone else if they are interested. Jerry 
is interested... Glen will most likely take SeeMore. 
 
9 Sept Rocky mountain racing in Pueblo Motorsports Park. They are wanting to 
have ‘exhibition’ racing with Corvairs during the lunch break (hardtops or cars 
with rollbars only, helmets required).  
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Broomfield days car show is in a few weeks, and Mike will attend that one as 
well. 
Cars and coffee in Lafayette on Sept 2 will be the last cars and coffee before Mike 
heads off to Hawaii. 
 
End of Summer drive and picnic. Sunday September 17 starting from Coffee and 
cars in Monument. There are 2 possible options, one thru USAFA, one more east, 
both terminating at Glenn’s place in Black Forrest for a meeting and picnic lunch. 
Please bring a side or dessert. The route through USAFA is the preferred route. 
Please rsvp to Glen by Sept 10. The club/Glen will provide meat/plates/cutlery/
etc. 
 
Christmas party. John has booked the Black Bear Diner on Garden of the Gods 
road for 2pm December 9. We will have a private room, and people will just or-
der off the menu, rather than have a set/special menu. The club usually buys soft 
drinks and appetizers. 
 
New Business 
 
Jeff Adams is in the hospital due to an accident. 
 
Melody and Mark from Yuma were affected by the tornado that hit Yuma, with 
large trees and outbuildings affected. They took their late model coupe to Impe-
rial, Nebraska to a car show. They were the only Corvair there, and they won a 
trophy. There is another show in Ogallala, Nebraska the Indian Summer car show 
Sat 16 sept that they will attend (about 3 hours drive from Denver). More info is 
available here. 
 
Tristatecorvairs.com is the website for next year’s Tri-State being hosted by New 
Mexico Club. It will be in Las Vegas, New Mexico 17-19 May. The website is live 
with links to the registration pages, hotel pages (registration at a hotel will be 
charged immediately).  
 
Jerry has 15 extended family members in Lahaina. They have lost their houses (4 
in total) in the fires, but are okay and safe. 
 
Mike would not like to be President next year. Start thinking about who you (we) 

https://www.ogallalaindiansummerrendezvous.com/
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want on the board in preparation for elections in December. Would also like a 
new VP and an events coordinator. 
 
Tech 
Glen asked if there were people who still rebuild powerguides – Clarks will do it, 
as will Wolf Enterprises (they are back east somewhere). 
 
Mike’s red car is behaving, mostly. Pilot bushing is not making noise, but the 
dashboard lights are acting up and he hates taking the dashboard out.  
The blue car is in the process of paint prep. Other parts have been filling up 
Mike’s daughter’s garage. 
 
Multiple cars are for sale, Mike sent an email to the club about one, and Michael 
has pics of this one if anyone is interested. It has been sitting in a field for a while, 
and will probably need everything. Requested price $7500, but she would proba-
bly take less. 
65 corsa convertible white over red. No information on condition or price. 
John also has his lakewood wagon for sale. 
Mike would like to NOT salvage parts at a yard if possible. Please send all info on 
corvairs for sale to Michael. Michael has a 63 Spyder that he needs (wants) help 
reassembling. 
 
Jerry needs a starter motor, Rex has one.  
 
Peter has an intermittent generator problem in his 64 monza. Pulled the genera-
tor out and did the recommended tests in the manual – all fine. Won’t work at 
higher Rpms, but is intermittent. Works if disconnected from the regulator. Mi-
chael has a generator that Peter can have.  
 
Rex wants a powerglide – Michael may have one. Larry Claypoole had a lot of vid-
eos. Rick Beets and Clay worked on Chris’s car so may be good resources. Check 
the modulator valve and the e-clip. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 1057 
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

PPCC is STILL looking for a volunteer to fill the Events coordinator for the club.  

Chris has done a wonderful job, but is due a rest after putting all her energy into 

Tri-State. 

 

The primary duty of this role is finding events that club members may wish to 

attend and either creating/setting up the event, or promoting the event (if pro-

vided by a different organization). 

 

Activities can be ‘formal’ such as a visit to a museum or exhibit, or just a nice 

drive together for a meal or snack (ice cream is always popular!). 

 

Our club is special because of our members—please consider how you can help! 

 

Please also think about nominating someone or volunteering yourself for board 

member positions. Nominations will be called for in October, and voting will take 

place at the Christmas Party 
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End of Summer drive and picnic - Sunday Sept 17 
Submitted By  

Rex Harrison 

South from Monument (94 mins, 46 miles, 30mph average speed)  

Meet at Coffee and Cars in Monument by 0930, in front of VFA Front Range Ani-

mal Hospital with an intended departure time of 10:00 

Monument back-country drive with a loop through USAFA (can make figure 8 to 

extend drive) then east through Black Forest to the picnic location 8110 Shoup 

Road, Colorado Springs, CO. 

The monthly meeting will be held over lunch, around 12noon-ish. 

Please RSVP to Glen at anchorhead@verizon.net  by Sunday Sept 10 (including 

any dietary requirements) so that he can make sure that we all have enough to 

eat! Please also bring a side or dessert to share, and any adult beverages that 

you may wish to consume (noting that you will have to drive home again…) 

There will be a separate email with more detailed instructions closer to the 

event. 
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DRIP QUIPS 

If you have a fun, amusing, touching or interesting story or picture you think can bring a smile, an 

‘aaaaah’ or an ’eeek’, please send your submission to Kristal_rex1@yahoo.ca attention:  Drip Quips. 
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2023 PPCC ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

All club events will be noted on the Club’s interactive calendar, located on our website, https://
pikespeakcorvairclub.wixsite.com/ppcc/calendar   

 September 9-10 : RVMR Corvairs invade Pueblo at their Fall Sprints race at Pueblo Motor-
sports Park 

 Sunday September 10: The 40th Annual Colorado Concours d’Elegance:  Watch for infor-
mation here. 

 Sunday September 10: Arvada Harvest Festival car show. 10:00-2:00 Clear Creek Valley Park, 
Arvada CO 

A, M  Sunday September 17:  End of Summer Drive and picnic.  See the article for further infor-
mation. Regular monthly meeting to follow. 

 Saturday September 23: Kickin’ Country car Show. 10:00-1:00 Adams County Fairgrounds, 
Brighton CO 

 Saturday September 23: Broomfield Days car Show. 6:30-3:00 South Midway Park, Broomfield 

M Sunday October 15: Regular monthly meeting 

M Sunday November 19: Regular monthly meeting 

M Sunday December 9: Christmas Party and Regular monthly meeting 

Ongoing events: see facebook for more information 

 First Saturdays Cars and Coffee: 8:00—10:00am., University Village Colorado - 4880-5342 
North Nevada Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO  (parking area between Urban Egg and Panera 
Bread) 

 Monument Cars and Coffee: 8:00—11:00 a.m. First and Third Sundays April thru October, 581 
CO-105, Monument, CO  

Third Saturday Cars and Coffee: 7:00—11:00 a.m., Soccerhaus Colorado Springs 

Last Saturday Coffee and Cars: 8:30-11:30 a.m., Bass Pro Shops Colorado Springs 

 

Key:  M—Meeting; —Car Show; A—Activity 

https://pikespeakcorvairclub.wixsite.com/ppcc/calendar
https://pikespeakcorvairclub.wixsite.com/ppcc/calendar
https://www.abilityconnectioncolorado.org/special-events/colorado-concours/
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CORVAIR PARTNERS & LOCAL BUSINESSES WHICH PPCC  

MEMBERS HAVE FREQUENTED WITH POSITIVE RESULTS 

 

Serving all of your Corvair mechanical needs for more than 

51 years, Steve can make whatever is wrong with your 

Corvair right again.  Locally owned and operated!  

An old school alignment shop with all of the Corvair specs, 

early and late.  Ask for Dave!  Locally owned and operated!  

If you need your Corvair blasted, or just need the paint or 

rust removed from parts, Blast-Tech provides a great    

service for a fair price.  Locally owned and operated!!  

Clarks Corvair Parts - Nuff said!! 

Recommended by members who were pleased with the 

service and quality of the glass.  Fair price for a new wind-

shield.  Located in Monument for those coming from the 

North or the South.  Locally owned and operated! 

 

With so many new members joining the Club, we felt it might be a good time to (re)educate folks on 
where they can obtain reliable parts and service for their Corvairs, both near and far. 
 
Here are just a few of the companies our members have had good luck with in the past. 
 
NOTE:  These are only recommendations only, as we do not solicit sponsors for the Club, or the news-
letter.  So, do your own research as well. 
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Monthly Meetings:  The PPCC meets at 9:30am on the 3rd Sunday of each month 

at various locations within the Colorado Springs area.  Check the Club’s website 

for the most current meet-up info. 

 

Membership & Dues:  PPCC dues are $25 per year, payable each January for the 

coming year.  Membership in CORSA is encouraged, but is not a prerequisite for 

membership in the PPCC.  Please refer to the Club’s website below to obtain a copy of the current member-

ship application and guidance for submission.  Checks for dues should be made payable to “PPCC” and mailed 

to: PPCC, ATTN: Treasurer, P.O. Box 15034, Colorado Springs, CO 80935.  http://www.corvair.org/chapters/

chapter809 Payment is also accepted online. 

 

Editorial Contributions: Please send your stories, suggestions, recipes, jokes, and/or photos directly to kris-

tal_rex1@yahoo.ca, or mail them to PPCC, ATTN: Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 15034, Colorado Springs, CO  

80935.  Preferred format for electronic submission of  documents is MS Word, and format for pictures should 

be JPEG.  Deadline for submitting information to The Drip Line is the 21st of the month for the next month’s 

publication. 

PPCC 

Admin 

Pikes Peak Corvair Club Contacts 
President Mike Piper 720/255/1007 Mapiper3 at comcast.net Board 

Vice President Jerry Peevyhouse 303/319/0741 Kpvhouse53 at msn.com Board 

Secretary Kristal Harrison  719/258/0832 kristal_rex1 at yahoo.ca Board 

Treasurer Randy Karl  karlrj  at  comcast.net Board 

Past President John Green 720/291/2452 J.n.green1 at outlook.com Board 

Member at Large Glenn Dowling  Anchorhead at Verizon.net Board 

Activity Chair OPEN    

Membership Chair Kathy Green 720-202-0351 Karmknecht at msn.com  

Newsletter Editor Kristal Harrison 719/258/0832 kristal_rex1 at yahoo.ca  

SeeMore Chair OPEN    

Facebook Admin Patricia Fox  patl80820  at  gmail.com,   

Web Master Randy Karl  karlrj  at  comcast.net  

NEWSLETTER: The Drip Line is currently a monthly publication of the Pikes Peak Corvair Club (PPCC), a char-

tered chapter of CORSA, the Corvair Society of America.  Contents are copyrighted in the names of the authors 

and the PPCC.  Articles can be reprinted in any CORSA Chapter publication, as a service to CORSA  members, 

provided credit to the author, and this Newsletter, is clearly stated.  The Drip Line may use material from many 

sources and may not give appropriate credit. If your material appears without acknowledgement, we thank you for 

your contribution. It was used in good faith to help preserve, maintain, drive, and enjoy our CORVAIRS! Any pic-

tures obtained from the internet are listed under the creative commons license. 

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE: All correspondence to the Pikes Peak Corvair Club, or its officers, should be 

mailed to: Pikes Peak Corvair Club P.O. BOX 15034, Colorado Springs, CO 80935. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjf8-H0yPviAhXHr1QKHaEqBUMQFjAAegQIAxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.corvair.org%2Fchapters%2Fchapter809%2F&usg=AOvVaw2MiQLNH72kRAUS-tzQRVIS
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjf8-H0yPviAhXHr1QKHaEqBUMQFjAAegQIAxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.corvair.org%2Fchapters%2Fchapter809%2F&usg=AOvVaw2MiQLNH72kRAUS-tzQRVIS
mailto:halpin.corvair@%20comcast.net
mailto:halpin.corvair@%20comcast.net
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 Corvairs Invade 
Pueblo!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nothing diabolical here, but Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing (www.rmvr.com) is inviting 
Corvairs to be the Marque of Honor at RMVR’s Fall Sprints Race at Pueblo Motorsports 
Park over the September 9-10, 2023 weekend. To sweeten the deal, we’re offering a 
couple of trophies!  
 
Corvairs arriving Saturday morning will get prime parking in the Corvair Corral, free 
seats to watch vintage road racing, and an opportunity to take parade laps around 
PMP’s acclaimed 2.2 mile road course on Saturday during the lunch break.  
 
During the day, racers and Corvair folk will be encouraged to roam the paddock and 
check out race cars and Corvairs. Racers can vote for Racers’ Choice Corvair, and Cor-
vair folk can reciprocate with votes for Corvair Fans’ Favorite Vintage Racer (sadly, 
RMVR race Corvairs are NOT eligible for award!).  
 
Of course, you’ll want to hang around Saturday after the track is cold for Happy Hour, 
where we’ll present the trophies and and devour some serious snacks and cold beverag-
es. Hotel accommodations are available at the Quality Inn at RMVR’s rate for those 
who wish to stay overnight.  
 
The PMP road course is just a few miles west of I-25 via US Highway 50, located on 
the vast historic Honor Farm preserve. Note that the paddock area is inside the race 
surface, which may cause a delay of up to fifteen minutes as you enter or exit. Be sure 
to stop at the gate house on the way in to sign the waiver.  
Don’t miss this unique Corvair opportunity!  
 

For questions, or to put your name on the Happy 
Hour list, please contact RMVR’s Admin:  
E-mail: admin@rmvr.com; or call: 303 319-3062 
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